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MEMORANDUM 

Af1'.i I 5 1994 

TO: The Record 

FROM: Robert H. Bathrick 

SUBJECT: Unit Hanagement Plan 
Hewitt-Cayuga Highlands State Forest Unit 

The unit management plan for the Hewitt-Cayuga Highlands 
State Forest Unit has been completed. It is consistent with 
Departmental policy and procedure, involved public participation 
and is consistent with the Environmental Conservation Law, .r ules 
and regulations. The plan includes management objectives tor a 
twenty year period and is hereby approved and adopted . 

Director of Lands and Forests 

J\tts . 



PREFACE 

It is the policy of the Department to manage State Forests for multiple 

uses to serve the People of llew Yoi·k State. This Unit Management Plan is the 

first step in carrying out that policy. The plan has been developed to 

address management activities on this Unit for the next twenty years and 

beyond, with <1 review and update due in ten years . It should be noted that 

factors such as wood product markets, budget and manpower constraints and 

forest health problems may necessitate deviations from the schedule. 

In developing the integrated land ma nagement goal, it was necessary to 

make a series of choices aimed at balancing wood production with the other 

aspects of multiple use management. The selection of rotation length, 

reservation of grasslands, natural areas, and live snags at the acreage and 

density reconnended are specific cases of multiple use management planning. 
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ABSTRACT 

The Hewitt-Cayuga Highlands Unit is composed of 5 St ate Forests located 

in Cayuga aod Co1·tland Counties . The forests totali ng 9349 acres , 1 ie in the 

watersheds of Cayuga, Owasco and Skaneateles Lakes , and the Susquehanna River . 

The forests are important for wood production, watershed protecti on, r ecre

ation, and other uses. 

The Unit name is derived from the name of the Cortland County Forest, 

Hewitt State Forest, and from the location of the Cayuga County Forests in the 

highland area of southeastern Cayuga Count.y. 

The first State Forest in Hew York was established in 1929. This was 

the Hewitt State Forest which was named after Senator Charles J. Hewitt from 

Locke, NY. Senator Hewitt was the sponsor of the Hewitt Reforestation Act 

which established State Forests outside of the Forest Preserve. The Cayuga 

County State Foi·est s are the only ones in the county. 1hese forests are the 2 

Bear Swamp State Forests, Surrtner Hil 1 State Forest , and Frozen Ocean State 

Forest. 

The Hewitt-Cay!lga Highlands Unit Management Plan examines the uses and 

demands on the fo1·est a1•eas, and outlines the management of these areas for 

the next 20 years. 
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l llTROOUC Tl 011 

History of State forests 

The forest lands outs ide the Adirondack and Catskill ,.egions owe theit 

present character, in large part, to the impact of pioneer settlement. Following 

the close of the Revolulionary llar, increased pressure for l and encouraged 

westward expansion. Up to 91% of woodlands were cleared for cultivation and 

forage. 

Early farming efforts met with limited success. As the less fertile soils 

proved unproductive, they were abandoned and settl ement was attempted elsewhere . 

The stage of succession was set and new forests of young saplings reoccupied the 

ground once cleared. 

The State Reforestation Law of 1929 and the liewitt Amendment of 1931 set 

forth the legislati on which authorized the Conservation Department to acquire 

land by gift or purchase for reforestation areas. These State Forests. 

consisting of not less than 500 acres of contiguous land, were to be forever 

devoted to "reforestation and the establishment and maintenance thereon of 

forests for watershed prote·ct ion, the production of timber, and for recreation 

and kindred purposes" . 1his broad program is presently authorized unde1· Article 

9, Title 5 of t he Envi1·onmental Conservation l aw. 

In 1930; Forest Districts were establ I shed and the tasks of land 

acquisition and reforestation were started. In 1933 the Civilian Conservation 

Corps (CCC) was begun. Thousands of young men were assigned to plant mil lions 
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of trees on the newly acquired State Forests. In addition to t1·ee piantin9, 

these men were engaged i n road and trail building . erosion control , watershed 

restoration, forest protection and other projects . 

During the war years of 1941-1945, very little was accomplished on the 

reforestati on areas. Plans for further planting, construction, facility 

maintenance and simil:ar tasks had to be curtailed. However, through the postwar 

funding, conservatior projects once again received needed attention. 

The Park and Recreation Land Acquisition Act of 1960, and the Environmental 

Quality Bond Act of 1972 and 1986 contained provisions for the acquisition of 

State Forest lands. These lands would serve multiple purposes involving the 

conse1•vation and development of natural resources, including the preservation of 

scenic areas, waters~.ed protect ion, forestry and recreation. 

Today t here are nearly 700 ,000 acres of State Forest land throughout the 

State. The use of these l ands for a variety of purposes such as timber 

production, hiking, skiing, fishing, trapping and hunting is of tremendous 

importance economically and to the health and well-oelng of the people of the 

State. 
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History of the Hewitt-Cayuga Highlands Management Unit 

The first i nhabitant s of Cayuga and Cort lond Counties were the Cayuga and 

Onondaga Indians, members of the Iroquois Confederacy along with the Mohawks, 

Oneidas, Senecas and 1 at er the Tuscaroras. The lroquoi s territory extended from 

the Hudson to the tliag.ara, and from Lake Ontario to the Susquehanna. The highest 

population of the Confederacy is believed to have numbered about 6000, with a 

fighting force of 2000. 

Most of the Iroquois were allies of the English during the American 

Revolution and mustered 1800 braves to the English side. The Colonials had 220 

braves on their side. Atrocft ies at Wyoming(llilkes- Barre}, in Pennsyl vania, and 

along the frontiers of tlew York, led to Continental Army Generals John Sullivan 

and James Clinton's campaign of 1779 to defeat the Indians and drive them out of 

New York. A force of 5000 men invaded Cayuga, Seneca and Onondaga territory and 

defeated the combined forces of the British and Iroquois , driving them from a 

strongly entrenched position about one mile from Uewto~m(Elmira). The tribes 

fled to 1liagar3 where they were supported by the English. Only a few Iroquois 

ever returned to their lands. The Indian power was broken forever in llew York 

State. 

Cayuga and Cortland Counties were formeo from the former Indian territory 

which became known as the "Onondaga Hil itary lract• . This included the present. 

counties of Cayuga, Cortland, Onondaga, Seneco and parts of Wayne, Steuben, and 

Osriego Counties. One mi 11 ion eight hundred thousand acres were set apart for the 
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pay~ent of bount ies to 88 battalions of Continental trry. Many of these ren nad 

been with Sullivan and were eager to settle in this western lake country. 

The routes over which some early settlers cai;;e to this country were 

ci rcuitous , rude and toilsome in extreme. One surrmer route was by wate1· from 

Schenectady to Cayuga and Seneca Lakes by bateaux. 1he time required was 15-20 

days. Hany of the early settlers came in the winter season, and often suffered 

severe hardships. lhe settlers rode on crude sleds drawn by oxen , through 

unbroken forest, over widened Indian t rail s . Deep snows buried the indef inite 

trails from sight, and made progress through the forest exceedingly slow. Three 

mil es a day was a co11Y11on rate of speed for days at a time. 

The first settlers on or near the Hewitt-Cayuga Highlands arrived in 1792 

in Niles, which at the time was a part of Sempronius. Other settle1·s soon came 

to Horavia, Locke, Senpronius, Su11111er Hill, and Scott. These settlers had names 

such as Van Gilder, Br inkerhoff, Stoyell, Sayles, Carpenter, Hix and Fillmore. 

lla thaniel Fill more, who settled in Su11111er Hill, was the father of U.S. President 

Hillard Fillmore. 

An indication of what early 1 ife was 1 Ike was related by Solomon Babcock, 

an early settler in Scott . He said it was a co11111on occurrence for him to go with 

a dog to the cornfields to drive off the bears. On another excursion early one 

March, Babcock went into the woods to cut a birch broor.is ti ck. Before a s apling 

cou 1 d be secui·ed. he had k i 11 ed seven deer. 
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Agric:ullure has always been the chief r.eans of 1 ivelihood In Cayuga and 

Cortland Counties. The Indians practiced agriculture wllh marked success before 

Wh ite settlers arrived. The agriculture of the early settler s consisted mostly 

of growing food and feed crops such as corn, wheat, and vegetables, and raising 

I lvestock. The settlers first occupied lhe valleys, which were easily accessibl e 

and in many places partly cleared. The uplands supported heavy stands of timber. 

which the early settlers cleared, generally by burning. As the timber was 

removed, the uplands gradually were used for agriculture. After transportation 

systems were established, a lumber industry of considerable size developed and 

continued actively for several decades. Remnants of the original forests occur 

mostly as scattered woodlots and are composed nainly of second and third growth 

of the original species . 

The last remnants of the virgin forests disappeared from the area about one 

hund1·ed years ago. The original forests of Cayuga and Cortland Counties were 

thick and continuous stands of chestnut, hard waple, beech, white ash, hickory, 

basswood, black cherry, yellow poplar, black walnut, black locust, hophornbeam, 

along with hemlock and white pine. 

All of the State Forests in the Hewitt-Cayuga Highlands Unit have a history 

of farming. The old stone walls, crumbling foundations, stone arch bridges and 

small cemeteries remain today as proof of man's influence on the area. The once 

prosperous farms have now returned to the forest. 

All of the Hewitt-Cayuga Forests a1·e on the hill tops where the soil Is 

thin and not as fertile as in the valleys. It is now easy to conclude that much 
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of Lhls land should never have been farmed . bul al the time there weren ' t many 

places that were easier. Modern agricultural methodl favor the s urv i val of the 

fittest land. So after one hundred or so years of farming these margina l l ands . 

ma ny farmers were forced by economics to abandon the· r land . Some of this 1 and 

was purchased by the state for reforestation . 

In 1929, the first State Forest in llew York was established. 1his was the 

Hewitt State Forest in the town of Scott. 1he State Reforestation Area, as it 

was called then, was named after Senator Charles J . Hewitt from nearby Locke. 

Senator Hewitt was the sponsor of the Hewi tt Reforest<tion Act which established 

State Forests outside of the Forest Preserves. O~ October 3, 1929, in an 

Impressive ceremony, four l/orway Spruce from the State flursery at Saratoga, were 

planted on the former Harmon Farm. Planting these fi rst trees were tlelson t. 

Brown, Acting Dean of the State College of Forestry 1n Syracuse, who represented 

Governor Franklin 0. Roosevelt, Senator Charles J. Hewitt, Conservation 

Coamlssioner Alexander Hacdona ld, and George 0. Pratt, Pres idenl of the American 

Forestry Association and a former Conservation Corrmissioner. 

Bear Swamp State Forest, the fir st Cayuga County State Forest, was 

established in 1931. The Cayuga County State Forests are the two Bear Swanp 

State Forests, SullYl1er Hill State Forest, and Frozen Ocean State Forest. These 

forests are the only State Forests in the county. 

From the time of purchase by llew York State until the present day, the area 

has been reforested. There has been a periodic harvest of wood products along 

with construct ion of roads and ponds. The fores ts have been used and enjoyed by 
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the public as recreat 1on areas for such activities as hunt1ng, hiking and bird 

watching. 



HEWITT- CAYUGA HIGHLANDS 

FOREST TYPES- 1991 
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PLANTATION 63°/o 
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IllFORKATJOll 011 THE UlllT 

GEOGRAPHTCAL AND GEOLOGICAL lllFORKATIDN 

The Hewitt-Cayuga Hi ghlands Management Unit is l oca ted i n the t owns of 

Su1M1erhill, Sempronius, Moravia, Locke , and lliles in Cayuga County and the town 

of Scott in Cortland County. The unit is southeast of the City of Auburn and 

northwest of the City of Cortland. Five State foresls comprise this manageme nt 

unit: Cayuga :tl (2072 acres) - Bear Swamp State Forest South, Cayuga €4 (1208 

acres) - Bear Swamp State Forest North, Cayuga 112 - SulMlerhil 1 State Forest ( 4377 

acres), Cayuga i 3 - Frozen Ocean State Forest {754 acres), and Cortland ;; I -

Hewitt State Forest (937 acres). The total forest area is 9349 acres. 

The Hewitt-Cayuga !1ighlands Management Unit i s located in the glaciated 

Allegheny Plateau section of south central New York. The Plateau was formed by 

the receding Wisconsin glacier approximately 10,000 years ago. The Unit i s 

characterized by rolling flattop hills with scattered small swamps and wetlands. 

The bedrock is composed of sh al es and sandstones formed from terr es trial 

settlements of the Devonian Age. The highest points on the forests of the Unit 

are west of the Ridge Road in the town of Sempronius and west of the Brake Hill 

Road in the town of Scotl. The elevation of both points is about l, 860 feet 

above sea level. 

The majority of soils ai·e Langford-Erie i n Cayuga County and Lordstown, 

Volusia and Hardin in Cortland County. For the most part, these soils a!·e deep, 

gently to moderately sloping, and medium textured. They are moderately well 
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drained and are low in lime content. Most of the soil s were formed in a glacial 

deposits containing various amounts of sandstone, shale, and limestone. Many of 

the soils have a moderate t.o strongly developed fragipan that restricts the 

growth of roots and the movement of water. Limitati ons of the soils are a 

seasonally high water table, low fertility, fligh acidity, and erodibility on 

steep slopes. The annual rainfall for the area range~ from 35"-40" . The average 

annual temperature in the area is 46.6° Fahrenheit. 
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VEGETATIVE TYPES AflO STAGES WITHIN THE Ul/JT 

llatura 1 hardwood stands normally cont a in a mixture of tree species. Col!liion 

species are sugar maple, red maple, beech, write ash and black cherry. 

Natural rrixed hardwood/conifer stands are composed of at least 10% white 

pine or eastern hemlock. 

Plantation stands contain trees established by man. These stands may 

contain red, Scotch, 01· white pine, European or J apanese larch , white or Horway 

spruce, or black locust, or some c.ombi nat i on of these species . 

Seedling / Pole- Saw- % of 
Vegetative Ty~ Acres sa111 iog Timber Timber Total 
llatural Hardwoods 2558 275 ac. 1475 ac. 808 ac. 27.5 
Mixed Hardwood/ 

Conifer 514 7 174 ac. 333 a.c. 5.S 
Plantation 5572 SOQ ac. 4420 ac. 652 ac . 59.9 
Open/Brush Lands 167 1.8 
lletl ands 460 4.9 
Ponds _.J.Q .3 
Total Acres 9301 

Tota 1 acreage of the Un it is g349 acres. The discrepancy i n acreage is due 

to the acreage of t he roads . The above data was compiled from ex isting inventory 

recoi·ds of the Unit. 
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llETLA!IDS AllD I/ATER RESOURCES 

The Hewitt -Cayuga Highlands Unit contains all or part of six Class 11 

freshwater wetlands. 

REG. llCTLAllO 
0-2 
0- 3 

SP-2 
S-7 
S-8 
S-1 I 

LOCAT 1011 
Frozen Ocean 
Frozen Ocean 
Bear Swamp 
Su1m1er Hi 11 
Sul!lller Hi 11 
Sunrner Hi 11 

ACRES 
23 
22 

145 
19 
22 
19 

There are 30 other small unregistered wetlands containing 334 acres on 

Hewitt-Cayuga Highlands Unit which do not come under the statutory provisions of 

the Environmental Conservation Law because of their size.Al 1 wetlands both 

registered and unregistered are protected as wetlands. 

The ponds on Frozen Ocean State Forest were constructed in 1952 and 1953 

under a federal program to develop small marshes for waterfowl breeding areas. 

The ponds have been quite successful as waterfowl and beaver habitat. Duck boxes 

have been inst a 11 ed to encourage the brooding of wood ducks. 

There are 8 miles of protected streams class i fied C(T) or above on the 

Management Unit. There are 10 miles of Class O streams and intermittent streams 

on the Unit. The streams of the Cayuga forests flow in all directions Into 

either Cayuga, Owasco or Skaneateles Lakes and are part of the lake Ontario 

watershed. On Hewitt State Forest, the stream flow is generally south into the 

Susquehanna River Watershed. 
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ROADS 

The State Forest Road System provides for both pub I ic and administrative 

access to the Unit. The roads are constructad to standards that will provide 

reasonably safe travel and keep maintenance costs at a minimum. There are three 

types of roads constructed on State Forests; public forest access roads, haul 

roads, and access trails. These roads provide di fferen t levels of access 

depending on the standards to which they are constructed. 

All five State Forests are accessed by public highways. Bear Swamp State 

Forest is accessed by the llYS Route 4JA which is paved with asphalt and by the 

Hartnet, Bear Swamp, Curtin, and Ridge Roads which are gravel . Frozen Ocean 

State Forest is accessed by Corrigan and Quany Roads which are gravel. Hewitt 

State Forest is accessed by the Hewitt and Brake Hill Roads which are gravel. 

SulllTler Hill State Forest is accessed by llYS Route 90 and the Fll lmore and Skinner 

Hill Roads which are paved with asphalt and by Hoag Ave. and the Dumplin Hill, 

Brockway, Lick Street, Salt, Town line, and Dresser Roads which are gravel roads. 

Publ jc Forest Access Roads are permanent, unpaved roads. They may be 

designed for all -weather use depending on their location and surfacing. These 

roads are suitable for vehicles up to and including tractor trailers. 

Haul Roads are permanent unpaved roads but are not designed for all-weather 

travel. They are constructed primarily for the removal of forest products and 

provide only limited access within the Unit. As such, these roads may or may not 

be open for public use. 
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Access Tra i 1 s may be permanent , are unpaved, and do not provide a 11-weather 

access within the Un i t. These t r ails are origi nally desi gned for removal of 

forest pr oducts and may be used to meel other manc;g ement objectives such as 

recreational trails . 

The following roads are located in the Unit: 

Public Forest Access Roads: 

Bear Swamp State Forest - 1. 7 miles 

Frozen Ocean State Forest - None 

Hewitt State Forest - 1.25 miles 

Surmier Hi 11 State Forest - 1.1 mil es 

Haul Roads: 

There are none on any State Forest. 

Access Trails : 

Bear Swamp State Forest - l. 7 miles 

Frozen Ocean State Forest - 0.5 miles 

Hewitt State Forest - 1.5 miles 

Surmier Hill State Forest - 0.8 miles 

Shale and sand pits are developed and excavated to yield native shales and 

sand to be used as surface material on public forest access roads and haul roads. 

Hewitt State Forest has one shale pit located along the Brake Hill Road. Bear 

Swamp State Forest has two sand pits located along the Hartnet Road. 
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There are no designated off-road motor vehicle trails on the Management 

UniL . Off- road vehicle travel by other than snowmobiles is prohibited. The use 

of ATV' s on the State Forests incl udi ng roads is prohibited without a permi t. 

SIGtHFICANT PLANT COHHUNITIES 

Two rare pl ant and t hree exemplary na tu1·a l colt'llluni t ies have been ident ified 

on the Uni t as of 1990 . These pl ants and COlllTIUni t ies will be protected t hrough 

a cooperative project with The Na t ure Conser vancy and the llew York Natura l 

Heritage Program. 

The tamarack and balsam fir surrounding th is picturesque wetland are very 

reminiscent of an Adi rondack bog sett i ng. 

RECREATIOH 

There i s li t tle recreational development on the manageme nt area. There is 

a 15 mile tra il on Bear Swamp State Forest that i s used for hiki ng, cross-country 

ski ing and mount ai n biking. It was constructed i n 1985 by the Cortland Self 

Challenge of Cort land and receives a lot of use. 

The wetland commun i ty and surround ing forest at the sout h end of Bear Swamp 

State Forest is an area of special interest. The Depar t ment plans to bui1d a 

nature trail, with accompanyi ng information, so the public can view the rich 

sloping fen in thi s part of t he wetland. 
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Surrvner Hill St ale Forest has a 28 mile snowmobile tr"ail system that was 

built by the Oepartr.ient in the 1970's. 

Other recreational opportunities on the Unit include camping . hunting, 

fishing, snowmobiling, ho1·seback riding, and bird wa tching. There is a fair 

amount of i 11ega1 recreat i ona 1 activity that occurs in the form of off-road 

vehicle use. There are no designated trails or locations for off-road vehicles. 

lllLOllFE 

The Hewitt-Cayuga Highlands Forest Unit is located with in the landform area 

designated as the Appalachian Plateau in tlew York State . The Appalachian Plateau 

is par-t of a physiographic region extending into Pennsylvania and other slates. 

Within this largest of the land form zones in llew Vor'k State, 10 subzones have 

been identified based on such natural and cultural factors as topography, bedrock 

geology, climate, vegetation, and land use. 

The Central Appalachian Subzone, in which the Hewitt-Cayuga Highlands Unit 

is situated, encompasses an area of approximately 8,830 square miles. This 

subzone is charactertzed as having land elevations lying above 1,500 feet for the 

most pa1·t, with a few heights reaching 2,300 feet. Roughly one- third of the land 

Is forested, mixtures of hardwoods predomi nate with hemlock and white pine as 

co1M10n conifer species. The prevailing climale is characterized by cold snowy 

winters and cool wet surrmers. 
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Chamber: (1983} . co,-piled a 11stin9 of 51 ram-ial species . 126 bird species, 

20 species of reptiles, and 23 species of al'"phibians as occurring in thi s 

subzone. The Atlas of Breeding Birds in ll~w York State ( 1988) adds to the 

knowledge of ;pecies diver sity. A listing of wildlife species conf irmed or 

like ly to be present on the Hewitt - Cayuga Highlands Unit and the surrounding area 

is listed i n the Appendix. 

The Hewitt-Cayuga Highlands Unit contains 36 Class 11 Regulated and 

unregulated Freshwater lletlands and 2 ponds corprising in tota l , approximately 

584 acres. The presence of wetland and stream or riparian habitats enhances the 

diversity and abundance of both resident and migratory wildlife species in the 

Unit. Wetlands and riparian habitats comprise some of the most productive 

ecosystems and provide unique habitat for certain wildlife species . 

Region 7 llildl ife Unit records of 1989 indicate that a mi nimum of 15 

potential beaver colony sites existed in the Hewitt-Cayuga Highlands Unit. 

Region 7 llildl ife Unit harvest records for the past 10 years of deer, 

beaver, and coyotes 1ega11 y harvested th1·oughout the Towns of Locke, llil es, 

Scott, Sempronius, and Surrmerhill are shown in Appendi x F. The 1988 hunting and 

fishing 1 icense sales for Cayuga and Cortland Counties are presented in Appendix 

G. 
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DEMANDS 011 THE UllIT 

Oil and Gas Leasing 
Horseback Riding 

Cross Country Skiing 

Snowmob i l i ng 

Boating 

Canoe i ng 

Shale and Sand Pi ts 

Naturism ac t i vities 

GOAL OF HANAGEHENT 

It is the goal of the Department to manage State Forests for multiple uses 

to serve the needs of the People of flew York State. This management will be 

carri ed out, not only to ensure t he biological improvement and prot ect ion of the 

forest ecosystem, bull also to optimize the many benefits to the publ ic that 

forest land provides. 

In developing t he integrated land management goal , it was necessary to make 

a series of choices aimed at balancing wood production with the other aspects of 

multiple use managerr·ent. The selection of rotation length , reserva t ion of 

grass 1 ands , natural areas, and 1 i ve snags at the acreage and density recorrmended 

are specific cases of multiple use management planning . 
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HAllAGEHEllT OBJECTIVES 

Access 

It is the pol icy of the Department to provide an adequate access system on 

a 11 State Forests. Access is impoi·tant for: 

( 1) Forest protect ion - as fire contrQ 1 ot"" emergency rescue. 

(2) Public recreation - a road and trail system with adequate parking 

provides primary access for the public. 

(3) Foi·est product sales - to remove firewood, limber , and other products. 

Roads constructed for the remova 1 of forest products often provide access for 

other activities . 

('4) General administration - roads allow Department personnel access to 

manage, protect, and improve State Forests. 

A detailed description of the road system for the Hewitt -Cayuga Highlands 

Unit appears i n the information section, on pages 15-17. rn general, access 

throughout the fl ve forests is good. Hore access tra i1 s wi 11 be bu i 1t as 

management for forest products on the Unit conti nues . 
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Acquisition 

It is the objecti ve of the Oepa1·tr.ient to acqufre certain parcels that would 

be cons idered i n- ho l d ings and t ha t would i ncrease access lo t he 5 State For ests 

and ease administrative burdens . 

The department general l y acquires r ef orestation lands by fr iendly 

negotiations with willing sellers. Eminent domain is rarely used and only as a 

1 ast resort, when public need has been cl early established and other a lternatl ves 

have been exhausted. 

Examples of the type of parcels that would be desirable for acquisition are 

shown in maps in the appendix. As the maps show, a l l these parcels are fa i rly 

small . 

Aesthetics 

The aesthetics objective is to maintain the natu1·al beauty of t he Uni t. 

Such scenic features as the Bear Swamp drainage, forest variety along the Hewi tt 

truck trail, vistas of Skaneateles Lake, and the ponds of Frozen Ocean are 

significant scenic habitats. 
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Fish and Wildlife Management 

The fist and wildlife objective is to enhance the fish and wildlife 

potential of the Unit by the use of forest management practices and other methods 

designed to improve habitat. Individual habitat types withi n the Unit are 

particularly adapted or adaptable to meeti ng tfle needs of ce1'tain species or 

groups of fish and wildlife species. 

Protection 

lt is the objective of the Department to protect the Management Unit from 

all environmental degradation wherever possible. Regulatory authority for the 

Unit comes undei- the jurisdiction of Article 9, Environmental Coriservation Law 

and the flew York State Codes of Rules and Regulations, Title 6, Part 190. Other 

provisions of the law such as Article 15, Stream Protection Law and Article 24, 

the Wetlands Law also apply. Under these laws and rules and regulations, damage 

to State Forest property is prohibited but norraal use.s are permitted. These uses 

are described in the various objective sections. 

It is the intent of the Department to pi•o tect the Unit from forest fires. 

It is a I so the Department's intent to protect the Unit from damage from forest 

insects and disease attacks wherever possible. Current integrated pest 

management practices wi 11 be used consistent with DEC policy. 
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Archaeologica l· y signif icant ar t if acts will be proiect ed in accordance wHh 

the State Historical Preservat ion Ac t . Cemeteries, historical bridges . and 

s igni fi cant foundat ions will al so be protected. 

Recreation 

The recreation objective i s to provide for and encourage the use of these 

lands for forest recreation by the publ i c. 

Recreation is a1 important use on the Unit. Since these five State Forests 

are close to Syracuse, Auburn and Ithaca, public use and recreation are on the 

increase. Suburban development has also added to the recreational pressure and 

demands. This trend will continue. 

Hui tip le use and complimentary uses are certainly demonstrated through 

recreation. Because of past t i 111ber and firewood sales, the number of roads, 

trails , parking areas , and plant and wildlife diversi ty have increased. Hikers, 

hunters, ski ei·s, and other recreational users have benefi t.ted from these wood 

product activities. 

The Department has a goal to encourage public use consistent with 

protecting the forest environment . Recreational use wi l l be in balance with the 

forest's capacity to sustain this use. 
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Timber Hanagement 

The timber management objective is to create and maintain healthy and 

diverse forests. The dominant i iving component of tile forest is the trees. 

Therefore, trees that are diseased, over-crowded, and mature are harvested and 

thinned. 

locally, there are strong markets and dema nd fo1· forest wood products. The 

Department makes sales of firewood, pulpwood, sawlogs, and other wood products 

to satisfy local demand and maintain healthy, diverse forests. 

The Department manages the forest wood products on a sustained yield basis. 

Wood pl'Oduction ls a primary objective on the maJority of the forest stands of 

the Unit. 

Management during thi s planning period and subsequent periods will favor 

intolerant and mid-tolerant tree species. 1his group of species has the highest 

value and provides the greatest growth. Additionally, plantations acreage will 

di mini sh as plantations are regenerated to native species. Ha ti ve softwoods, 

particularly hemlock, will continue to invade and while the overall percentage 

of conifers will decline as plantations are converted, native softwoods will 

continue to be a significant part of the resource. 
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~atershed Hanagement 

The five State Forests are located in watersheds at higher elevations along 

ridge and upland valleys . This is where streams and waterways originate; thus 

watei-shed values are high priority. The original reforestation laws stressed 

watershed protection as a primary reason for acquiring and managing State 

Forests. All water resources have been identified on the five State Forests. 

There are 36 protected wetlands and many small streams that drain either into the 

Finger Lakes or into the Susquehanna River drainage system . Since most of the 

waterways lead into Owasco and Skaneateles Lakes, which are public water supplies 

for Auburn and Syracuse, the quality water discharge from the forests of the Unit 

is very important. 

The watershed abjectlv.e is to continually protect the watershed value of 

these forest lands. 

Information in Support of the Goal and Objectives 

Article 9, Titles 5, of the Envil·onmental Conservation Law provides 

authorization for the Department of Environmental Conservation to acquire land 

outside the Adirondack and Catskill Parks which are adapted for reforestation and 

the establishment anrl maintenance thereon of forests for watershed protection, 

the production of timbei· and other forest products, and for recreation and 

kindred purposes. 
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It is the pol icy of the Department of Environmental Conservation lo manage 

State Forest land for multiple purposes to serve lhe needs of the people of this 

state. This management shall be carried out in such a manner as not only to 

insure biological improvement and protection of the forest ecosystem but also to 

optimi ze the benefits to ma nkind that forest land affords . 

Management of State Forest land shall be directed toward those activities 

which will enhance the resources of the land These activities include timber 

production, recreation, wildlife and watershed protect ion. They shall be carried 

out in a manner which reflects the land's capabi 1 i ty for these uses. 

• 
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HAllAGEHEllT ACTIOllS 

llo add it ion al access projects are p 1 anned on the Unit at this time. 

Regular maintenance of roads wi ll insure good access for all uses. 

Acguisitjon 

Acquire add it ion a 1 acreage to decrease boundary line ma inlenance and 

increase public access. Acquisition of fee simple titles would be negotiated 

with willing se l lers. 

Aesthetics 

Management activities wi 11 be done in a manner that wl 11 preserve un lque 

and scenic areas. The scenic beauty of the Hewitt-Cayuga Highlands Unit will be 

maintained, especially along travel corridors. 

There wl 11 be a modified cutt Ing zone a 1 ong most tra 11 s, ponds, and other 

areas of natural beauty. Cutting will also be modified to enhance aesthetics and 

create scenic vistas. 

Along improved roads, tree removal wll l generally be minimal. Tops, 

landings, and work zones will normally be located off roads to maintain scenic 

and natural settings. 
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The Depadment wil 1 seek lo i nform the public about the scen ic features of 

t he Unit with educational b1·ochures, and on-!ite tra ils and vistas. Thi s will 

increase public awareness and use of t he Unit's natural beauty . 

Littering is a recur r ing problem on all five areas. There will be a 

vigorous cleanup program along roads, particular ly in spring and throughout the 

summer. Law enforcement and education efforts will help control littering. 

All facilities, including signs and parking areas, will be built and 

displayed in an unobtrusive manner. 

The Department wi 11 continue to highl ight trees, water, wildlife, and 

scenic views i11 a relatively undisturbed forest setting. 

Fish and Wildlife 

Inventory and periodic evaluation of cover types will be used to identify 

wil dl 1 fe habitats on the Hewitt-Cayuga High 1 ands Un it. Bio 1 og i ca 1 surveys of the 

resource and monitoring of responses to management practices will ensure that 

identification of wildlife habitats within the Unit remains current. P1·actices 

will include promotion of aspen stands, maintenance of snags for wildlife 

utilization, a·nd installation and maintenance of ~1ood duck nesting boxes. 

A biological survey to assess the current and future potential of the 

fishery resources on the Hewitt-Cayuga Highl ands Unit wi 11 be conducted in 

cooperation with the Di vision of Fish and Wildlife. This survey will provide the 
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necessary data for future management and wil 1 be designed to achieve maximum 

recreational fishing opporlunily by promoting fish species most appropriate. 

The legal harves t of fish and wildlife will be continued and promoted on 

the Hewi tt-Cayuga Highlands Unit through active habitat management , maintenance 

of access, and staff contacts with the public regai-ding the availability of 

hunting and fishing opportunities in the Cortland-Cayuga County ate a. 

A wide variety of forest management practices will be used in the 

Hewitt-Cayuga Highlands Unit to mai nt ain a diversity of habitat types. This 

habitat diversity i s necessary to meet t he broad range of habitat benefits needed 

to maintain a diversity of f ish and wildlife species in the Unit. forest 

management practices such as timber stand improvement, harvest of wood products, 

protective buffer zones for ponds and streams, length of cutting cycles, leaving 

snag trees, leaving dead material on the ground, etc. shape the habitat and 

consequently the abundance and diversity of the f ish and wildlife present. 

A specific exanple of habitat management for a target species is grouse 

habitat management on Cayuga i 2 and Cayuga ,4. The Department plans to release 

wild apple trees and :ut competing trees and brush along Lick Street in stand B-

40 and the Bear Swamp Road in stands A-21 and B-25. Per iodic mowing will main

tain this habitat. 
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Protect ion 

Off- road use of motor vehicles except snoW111obiles, and t he removal and 

destruct ion of any pl ant 01· materi a 1 without a permit is prohibited as a means 

of protecti ng our public fores ts for future generations . 

lletlands and stream banks will be protected from mos t uses and will 

normally not be invaded by timber harvest or construct ion . It has been and will 

be necessa1·y to cross cei·tain streams with 1·oads and trails. These crossings 

will be at selected sites, and wherever possible, at right angles to mi nimi ze 

i mpact . 

Any and all forest wildfires will i11¥11ediately be attacked and s uppressed 

as quic;kly as possible. The Department's forest Ranger force is equipped and 

ti·ained in all facets of forest fire control including presuppression. lloi-k will 

continue with the local fire comp an I es and the public to prevent fores t 

wildfires . The Department may use prescribed burning as a plant corrrnuoity 

manipulation tool for all five forest's management and wildlife management. 

Construction of any facilities such as camping areas, parking lots, or 

additional roads and trails will be done in accordance to State Forest standards 

and with a minimum of di s turbance. 
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Boundary 1 ines on the 5 areas have been surveyed and blazed. There are 

68.5 miles of boundary lines on the area that will be rain ta ined by brushing and 

repainting on a seven year schedule. 

Special boundary line problems exist on the Unit. Three problems have been 

identified and survey requests are on file with the Real Property Unit of DEC i n 

Syracuse. It is essential t hat these problems be cleared up and the integrity 

of the boundary 1 ines be returned. llithout properly r.iaintained boundary 1 ines, 

the Unit is at risk of serious degradation. 

Timber harvesting wi 11 be done under contract with payment in advance. 

Large sales will be accompanied by a performance bond to insure proper compliance 

with the contract standards. All timber harvesting will be done in accordance 

with the applicable sections of the "Timber tiarvesting Guidelines• developed by 

the Hew York State Society of American Foresters. 

Hunting and fishing regulations will be enforced as well as recreation 

regulations that govern camping and hiking. Patrol of the Unit is provided by 

Forest Rangers, Conservation Officers, and other Department personnel. 

Complaints, reports, or violations may be i·eported to them or to t he Department's 

office on Fisher Avenue in Cortland. 
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Recreational Develooment or Enhancement 

(I) Build a ser ies of off-road parking lots and hiking trails for public 

use. The purpose is to increase public a1~areness and use of the scenic and 

natural features of the Unit . 

A. On the Bear Swamp State Forest, the existing parking area at the 

sand pit on the Harlnet Road will be i~proved. Construct a foot 

trail south and wes l of the creek and swamp. About I /2 mile of 

scenic trail will lead to a vista of thi s 65 acre wetland and 

surrounding woodland to public enjoyment. A sign and bt·ochure will 

identify this recreation facility. 

8. Also on the Bear Swamp State Forests, and adjacent to the Ridge 

Road that runs above Skaneateles lake, scenic vistas will be built 

to create views of the lake. 

C. The existing tlordic ski trail will be 1·e1ocated to eliminate 

conflict 1 ng use where the trail passes through managed p 1 an tat ions 

and hardwood stands. Greater use of existing fire lanes, ma in skid 

trails, and scenic corridors will improve the recreational 

potential of the trail system. 

O. On Frozen Ocean State Forest, a trail exists from the Quarry 

Road east for about 1/4 mile to an II acre pond. A small pai-l<ing 
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area, an appropriate sign, and a brochure ai·e planned to encour·age 

public use. 

A i/'l r:iile trail and parking area is planned for the Corrigan 

Road. The fool trail will lead west to a scenic 16 acre pond. Thus 

the ponds of Frozen Ocean wtl l be featured for recreal ional use. 

E. On Hewitt State Forest, a well-built stone arch bridge exists 

over a small stream. This bridge will be highlighted for its 

historic value, by building a parking area and 1/4 mile foot trail 

to the bridge. A brochure will elaborate on man's effect on the 

forest. 

Since the Hewitt State Forest has such historic importance for 

the State Forest Program, the Oepartment hopes to emphasize this 

history with brochures, signs, and other on-site displays. It is 

the Department's intention to manage the conifer-plantation stands 

to perpetuate some plantations on the Forest. These stands will be 

a reminder that the Hewitt Slate Forest was the first state forest 

purchased and p 1 anted with re fores lat ion funds. 

f. On s~rrrner Hill State Forest, the existing snoh111obile trail needs 

maintenance to continue to se1·ve the recreation needs. There are no 

plans for· other facilities. 

G. Also on Sunmer Hill State Forest, horseback riding is a popular 

activity arising mainly from two corrrnercial riding stables off Lick 

Street. This recreational use has gro~n for several years using an 
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in formal t r ail sys t em in all seasons. Superv151on of t his ac t1vn y 

al ong with a formal trail system 1s. needed . This a rea i s we t so the 

trai l will be located on higher ground that can withstand horse 

travel . Thi s trail will be monitored for eros ion and maintenance 

problems. There will be a definite season of use which will 

generally be from Hay through October. 

(2) Provide information on these recreational areas. A sign boa1·d is in 

place at the west end of the Hartnet Road in Bear Swamp State Forest. 

Information brochures will be provided to encourage use. 

(3) Continue recreation such as carrping, fishing, hi ki ng, 

hunting, skiing, and snowmobiling on the Unit. Adequate trails, roads, 

and facilities are now In place, but these facilities must be monitored to 

prevent environmental damage from overuse. Littering and illegal vehicle 

use demand law enforcement to stem these increasing problems . 

(4) There are no plans at this time to recocrtcend off- road 

motor vehicle t ra ils in this Unit. 
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~ithin the 20-year planning per iod , the folloliing are planned: 

{1) Revenue Contract - Hardwood Timber Sa 1 es -

12 sales for 1639 acres. 

(2) Revenue Contract - Red Pine Sales -

11 sa 1 es for 864 acres. 

(3) Revenue Contract - Spruce Sa wt imbel' Sa I es-

13 sales for 1234 acres. 

(4) Fi1·ewood Sales - about 2800 cords on 560 acres over the 

20 year planning period. 

(5) Pulpwood Sales - about 8000 cords on 1600 acres over the 20 year 

pl3nning period. 

(6) Timber St3nd lmpi·ovement(TSI) - 1418 acres ove1· the 20 year 

planning period . 

These sales may include some acreage of clearcuts or final removal 

shelterwoods. llo planting is planned as it is anticipated that any stand that 

is clearcut will have natural r egeneration in place. 

In su1m1ary, the inventory calls for 7315 acres needing harvest or thinning. 

lf market demand continues as in the recent past, 1he Department should treat 

5897 acres co11111erci ally in the p 1 anni ng period, although lack of markets and poor 

access could lower this acreage. About 1418 acres should be treated noncom

mercially, if funding is available . 
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l./atershed Management 

The importance of watershed management and protection will cont inue to be 

stressed on the Hewitt-Cayuga Highlands Uni t. \later qual ity is of pl"imary 

importance in any management plan and activity. In the past , the Department 

p 1 anted trees to stabilize soils on abandoned farm fie 1 ds. Soil erosion was 

minimized and streams ran clea1· and clean through upland state forests. All 

activities on the Unit will take into account watershed protectioJ\ and will be 

monitored to ensure the continuation of high quality water runoff. 

All activities will be done in accordance with best management practices. 

Examples of this are: 

A. Any activity that may disturb the protected wetland will be 

coordi nated with the Wetlands Unit of DEC and necessary permits will 

be secured . In the past, as we 11 as in the near future, the 

Department plans no activities on or near these wetlands. 

B. Tree harvesting, road building, and other site disturbance 

activities will continue to be curtailed or prohibited on steep 

terrain, wetlands or next to active streams. Buffer ZOJ\es ·of uncut 

trees wi 11 be left along active streams. 

Of the 9349 acres of land the Department manages in the Unit, 

only 106 acres is on a slope close to Skaneateles Lake. This small 

acr eage is being managed to avoid water-qua I ity problems. There is 

no State Forest land in the Unit that is close to Owasco Lake . 
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C. Stream c1·oss1nqs fo1· access or logging purposes wil l follow DEC 

guidelines . Culvert pipes or br idges will be used wher·e necessary 

to min imize the impact on wa ter quality. 

0. Access road and skid trai l locat ion will be care fu lly planned as 

i ntegra 1 parts of the t imbe1· harvesting program. Where necessary, 

upon compl et I on of the harvest in~ operations . waler bars and diver

s l on structures will be required to minimize soil e1·osion. 

llater quality wi 11 continue to be protected by these management safeguards . 

There has been a very successful track record for over 25 years of actively har

vest! ng forest p1·oducts, and safe-guard1 ng water qua 1 ity and other environmental 

features. This stewardship wil 1 be continued. 

CULTURAL RESOURCES 

The Department !has fo 11 owed procedures es tab 1 ished in concert with the llew 

York State Office of Parks, Recreation and Historic Presenation (OPRHP) in 

determining the presence of cultural resources on this Unit. This i nvolved 

completion of the St1·uctural-Archaeological Assessment Form (SAAF) and reviewing 

the llew York State Archaeological Site locations Hap. OPRHP and the llew York 

State Museum have been consul ted in any instance where the Site Locations map 

indicated and archaeological or historical site may occur on management unit 

lands. The SAAF will be updated when this plan is updated. The results of the 

SAAF evaluation indicate that no further cultural resounes revi ew is required. 
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TREATHEHT SC HEDU LE AllO BUDGET ARY ll EEDS 

1992 - rorest inventory - Cayuga :I - 2072 acre s. 
firewood sales up to 140 cords , area w1de as markets permi t. 
Pulpwood sales up to 400 cords, area wide as markets permi t. 
Cayuga =2 - Stands A- 10, IJ, B-59, C-42, 64 - Spruce Sawlimber 

Sale - 81 acres . 
Litter pickup and sign maintenance. 51000 
Ile locat e llordic. ski trail, Cayuga iiJ. Brush and tree rerr.oval . 

along with posting of trail signs. Di s tribute brochures on 
trail system. S2000. 

Annual Inspection for 1nsect, disease, and water quality . S250 
Road maintenance. $2500 
tlaintain sno\olmobile tral 1. SJOOO 
Timber stand improvement - 83 acres - stands ai·e listed i n 

appendix A. S830D. 

1993 - fi rewood sales up to 140 cords, area wide as markets permit. 
Pul pwood sales up l o 400 cords, area wide as r.iarkets permil. 
Cortland fl - Stands A-2, 11, 20, 21, 28, 45, 50 - Red Pine 

Sale - 144 acres. 
Cayuga 12 - Stands 0- 18 - Red Pine Sale - I 00 acres. 
Lit ter pickup and s ign ma intenance. SIO OO 1 )...'l""'m"'o Tl/ 
H1!1be1· t tin4-i.lnprouemant - 60 a64~r.--$-61100· ~of"4:<.\ - 1 • • ~ 
Grouse habitat improvement - S acres . Cayuga 114, slands A-21, ~ 

8-25. S2500. 
Haintain ski trail. $500 
Annual i nspection for insect, disease, and 11ater qual Hy. S250 
Haintain snowmobile trail. SJOOD 
Biological survey for fish resources. S2000 
Timber stand improvement - 83 acres - stands are listed in 

appendix A. S8300. 
(\.v-~~I ..t•t-.-6~ t~· tl.~ •-.u:1 

1994 - firewood sales up to 140 cords, area wide as markets permit. 
Pol pwood sa 1 es up to GO O cords, area wide as markets permit. 
Cayuga tl - Stands B-19, 23, C-6, 13, 36, 37 - Red Pine Sal e -

100 acres. 
Cayuga , l - Stands C-2 , J, 5, 16, 13, 34, 35, 38 - Hardwood 

Sawtimber Sale - 138 acres. 
Cayuga 12 - Stands A-3, 14, 20, 8-26 - Red Pi ne Sale - 60 acres 
Grouse habitat Improvement - 10 acres . Cayuga •2, stands B-40 

S5000. 
Litter pickup and sign maintenance. Sl OOO 
Inspect and rehabilitate frozen Ocean Ponds. S3000 
Maintain ski trail. 5500 
Annual inspection for insect, disease , and water quality. S250 
Road maintenance . S2500 
Maintain sno~mobile t rail . SlOOO 
Timber s tand i~provement - 83 acres - stands are listed ln 

appendix A. S8300. 
( 

__ ,, , , l 
{ /l")"-' f.. j t<i• \, , • '-'' J l•V ... "• 

,J 
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1995 - Firewooc sales up to 140 cords , area wide as market s J1er1:'1t. 

1996 -

Pulpwooc sales up to 400 cords, arl!a wide as markets perrii l , 
Cayuga 11 - Stands A- 10, l l, B-3, 8, 9, 17, 18, 25 - llardwood 

Sawtiwber Sale - 203 acres. ; ! ,-., 1 
Cayuga •2 - Stands A- 12. B-52, C-49,.J!:22 - Red Pine Sale - 70 

a.er es. 
Cayuga <2 - Stands C- 25. 28, 30 - Spruce S;iwtimber Sale - 116 

acres. 
Construction of nature trail - Cayuga •l. Improve parking lot 

and post trail signs . S4000 . 
Construction of nature trails - Cayuga •3 off Quarry and Corrigan ,~ 

Roads. Post trail signs . S2000. \ ~ 
Litter pickup and sign maintenance. SlCOO , .-r' J,..___,, \'-

-Ti1111le1• stand lmpr ovement 6&-aeres SeOOO i)<'"-"' ' 11 - \1J 
Boundary line maint enance (repaint boundariesT Sl400 , 
Maintain ski trail. S250 \' ,, \ 
Annual inspection for I nsecl, d I sease, and wa te1· qua l Hy. 5250 \\ :\ • 
Maintain snowmobile trail. SIOOO J S, 
Timber stand improvement - 83 acres - stands are listed in , 

appendix A. S8300. ~-)1 \ ~ 

Firewood sales up to 140 cords, area wide as markels perml t. \ _ ~ 
Pulpwood sales up to 400 cords, area wide as ma1·kets permit. 
Cayuga 12 - Stands B-J4, 20, 64, C-46 - Red P~e 60 acres. 
Cayuga ;;I - Stands 1~-1 r 19, 21,....Z.Z., 23, C-23, 0-12, )13 - Spruce? 

Sawt imber Sa le - 6j acres. ... '· 
litter pickup and sign main tenance. SIOOO 
Haintain ski trail. SSOO 
Annual inspection for insect, disease, and water quality. S2SO 
Maintain nature trail s. SSOO 
Road maintenance. S2SOO 
Maintain snowmobile trail. SJOOO 
Timber stand Improvement - 83 acres - stands are li sled in 

appendix A. SBJOO. 

1997 - Firewood sales up to 140 cords, area wide as market s permit. 
Pulpwood sales up to 400 cords, area wide as markets permit. 
Cayuga 112 - Stands 8-47, 53, 64, 0-3 , 4, 5, 7, 14 - llardwood 

Sawtimber Sale - 147 acres . 
Cortland #l - Stands A-9 , 14, 19. 38 - Hardwood Sawtimber Sale -

77 acres. 
Cayuga 82 - Stands A-21, C-34, 38, 42 - Red Pine Sa 1 e - 65 ac1·es. 
Cayuga #J & 4 - A-3, 9, B-8, C-4, 9, 29, 30 - Red Pine Sale - 100 

acres. 
Litter pickup and sign maintenance. SIOOO 
Maintain ski trail. S500 
Annual inspection for insect, disease, and water quality. S250 
Maintain snowmobile trail. SIOOO 
Maintain nature trail s. SSOO 
Timber stand Improvement - 83 acres - stands are listed in 

appendix A. S83Dq. . c,- ;-,._(.· ' J'-:t- ~ Lti\.-..J.1.\ I f.;( · ··"'_. Q ..... ...s 

)\,~ ,{(,~~ ·"'- ' L(.~1· -{~,e.,......_ ,~ - 501,, lf6 



1998 - fi rewood sales up lo 140 cords, area wide as markets per~1t . 
Pul pwood sales up to 400 cords, area wide as markets permi t. 
Cayuga rl - Stands 0- 1, 5, 10, 11 - Hardwood Sawtimber Sale 144 

acres. 
Cayuga n - Stands A- II, 14. B-! - Red Pine Sa le - 60 acres . 
li tter pickup and sign rna10t ena11ce. SlOOO 
~nd..Jmpi:.o.v~O-acres-:-56000-
Mai ntai n ski trail. 5500 
Annual inspection for Insect, d'isease, and water qual Hy. 5250 
Road maintenance. SZ500 
f'laintain snowmobile trail. SlOO~ 
Maintain nature trails . SSOO 
Timber stand improvement - 83 acres - stands are l isted in 

appendix A. SB300. i , /J / -
<=.,-u I JOc.,-.l·,7 it"" - _, { -.l;_, (,,~i., '-f C c ~""'f 1; l\.A.4 {J! .) .., ' (Ci 

1999 - Firewood sales up to 140 cords, area Wide as markets permi t. 

2000 -

Pulpwood sales up to 400 cords, area wide as market s permit . 
Cayuga 12 - Stands A- 5, 19, 23, 40, 55 - Hardwood Sawtimber Sale 

- 118 acres. 
Cayuga 13 - Stands A-12, 20, 21, B-14, 15, 16 - Hardwood 

Sawtlmber Sale - 89 acres. 
Cayuga /2 - Stands 0-1, 11, 13 - Red Pine Sa 1 e - 30 acres. 
Cayuga 13 Stands A-15, 24 , 32, B-S, 17 - Red Pine Sale - 75 

acres. 
Cayuga f3 - Stands A-24, 29 - Spi·uce Sawtimber Sale - 59 acres, 
Li tter pickup and sign maintenance. SIOOO 
Maintain ski trail. SSOO 
Annual inspection for insect, disease, and water qua I 1tJ. S250 
Haintain snowmobile trail. 51000 
Haintain nature trails. SSOO 
Timber stand improvement - 83 acres - stands are listed in 

appendix A. S8300. 

Firewood sales up to 140 cords, area wide as markets permit. 
Pulpwood sales up to 400 cords , area wide as markets permit . 
Cortland 11 - Stands A- 1, A-22, 23, 30, 31 - Hardwood Sawlirnber 

Sal e - 89 acres. 
Cayuga ti - Stands C-25, 28, 29, 30, 31 - Red Pine Sale - 95 

acres. 
Cortland II - Stands A-4, 5, 17, JS - Spruce SaWlimber Sale - 113 

acres. 
Litter pickup and sign maintenance. SlOOO 
Timber stand improvement - 60 a.cres . 5750 
Maintain ski trai l. $500 
~nnual inspection for insect, disease, and water qual i ty. 5250 
Maintain sno~mobile tra il. SIOOO 
Maintain nature trails. SSOO 
Timber stand improvement - 83 acres - stands are listed in 

appendix A. S8300. 
Road maintenance. S2500 

C11y1(<->f\f 8 .-rwtkt/L·r L'~.i,::s- /;;1._3 ~·c.c.-- 1 
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2001 - Foresl inventory - Cayuga :4 - 1280 acres. 
Firewood sales up to 140 cords, ai·ea wide as markets permll . 
Pulpwood sales up to 400 cords, area wide as markets permit. 
Cayuga n - Stands 8-1, 2, 7, 11, 32 - Spruce Sawtlmb1'r Sale 95 

acres. 
Litter pickup and sign maintenance. 51000 
Timber ;tand in:proven:ent - 60 acres. 55000 
Maintain ski trail. SSOO 
Annual inspection for insect, disease, and water quality. S250 
Maintain snol.Tllobile trail. SlOOO 
Maintain nature trails. SSOO 
Timber stand improvemerit - 83 acres - stands are 1 isted in 

ap~endix A. S8300. 
CA-tV. 61> -z,.. 6,,....,;)tl ~·1 1-..1,JC~ 

2002 - Firewood sales up to 140 cords, 
Pulpwood sales up to 400 cords, 
Cayuga rz - Stands C-8, 10, 12, 

- 118 acres. 

3?r "I ...... • ' eJ. 
area wide as markets permit. 
area wide as markets permit. 
14, IS - Hardwood Sawtimber Sale 

Cayuga II - Stands 0-6, 7, 13 - Red Pine Sale - SS acres. 
Cayuga lfZ - Stands B-10, 20, 26, 1:-2, 38 - Red Pine Sale - 138 

acres. 
~itter pickup and sign maintenance. SIOOO 
Timber stand improvement - 60 acres . !>750 
Maintain ski trail. S500 
Annual Inspection for insect, disease, and water qual ily. S2SO 
Maintain snowmobile tnil. SIOOO 
Maintain nature trails. 5500 
Timber stand improvement - 83 acres - stands are listed In 

appendix A. 58300. 
Road maintenance, S2500 

2003 - Firewood sales up to 140 cords, area wide as markets permit. 
Pulpwood sales up to 400 cords, area wide as markets permi t. 
Cayuga 14 - Stands A· 6, 7, 18, 22, B-4, 6, JO, 11. 12, 13, 15 . 

2g, 30 - Hardwood Timber Sale - 232 acres. 
Cayuga •2 - Stands 0-18, 22 - Red Pine Sale - 78 acres. 
Litter pickup and sign ma intenance. SlOOO 
Maintain ski trail. 5500 
Annual inspection for insect, disease, and water quality. S250 
Maintain snowmobile trail. SIOOO 
Maintain nature trails. SSOO 
Timber stand improvement - 83 acres - stands are !isled in 

appendix A. S8300. 
Road maintenance. 52500 
~ "'i." +; ,, 

2004 - Firewood sales up to 140 cords, area ~•ide as markets permit. 
Pulpwood sales up to 400 cords, area Wide as markets permil. 
Cayuga •2 - Stands 8-56, 61, 0-1 - Spruce Sawtimber Sale - 137 

acres. 
Litter pickup and sign maintenance SIDDO 
Maintain ski trail. SSOO 
Ct"/l.l~I\ 1 ~~ 4/\1~{1t.11 1-u1C) - ,; ,~ 1'-1 1\.~~ 
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Annual inspection for insect, disease, and wa ter quality . S250 
Haintain sno\'imobile trail . SIOOO 
Halnlain nature t rails. SSOO 
Timber stand inprovement - 83 acres - stands a1·e listed in 

appendix A. 58300 . 
Road maintenance. 52500 

2005 - firewood sales up lo 140 cords. area wide as narkets perr.iit. 
Pulpwood sal es up t o 400 cords. area wide as mar~ets permi t. 
Cortland i i - Stands A-10, 13, 36 - Red Pine Sale - 72 acre.s . 
Cayuga rl - Stands A-17, 20, 21 - Spruce Sawtimber Sale - 106 

acres. 
Li t ter pickup and sign maintenance. $1000 
Ha\ntain ski trail. S500 
Annual 1nspect ion for insect , disease, and water qual ity . S250 
Ma intain sno~'!noblle trail. SIOOO 
1-!alntain nature t1·ails. 5500 
limber stand improvement - 83 acres - st ands are l iSted in 

Road ~~~~~~~~n~~. s~~~~o ~crzri.~ 1 &iJ;JDl\n.•r t..11Jr:. -(. ~ "'·L~r 
C;ll(l(<Pli t.f fX,~iJ0•~1 t..1/)C·--~ 't•3 fltt<.!f"S 

2006 - Forest Inventory - Cayuga #3 - 754 acres. 
F 11,ewood sales up to 140 cords, area wide as markets permit. 
Pulpwood sales up to 400 cords, area wide as marKets permit. 
Cayuga '2 - Stands A-7, 12, 14 - Spruce Sawtimber Sale - 85 

acres. 
litter pickup and sign maintenance. SIOOO 
~ai ntai n ski trail. SSOO 
l\nnual Inspection for 1nsecl, disease, and water qual lty . S250 
~atntain snowmobile trail. SIOOO 
Maintain nature trails. SSOO 
limber stand improvement - 83 acres - stands are l isted in 

appendix A. S8300. 
Road maintenance . S2500 

2007 - Firewood sales up to 140 cords, area wide as markets permi t . 
Pulpwood sales up lo 400 cords, area wide as markets permil. 
Cayuga ~2 - Stands 8- 18, 20 - Spruce Sawtimber Sale - 114 acres 
litter pickup and sign maintenance . SIOOO 
Maintain ski trail. SSOO 
Annual inspection for insect, disease, and 11ater quality. S250 
Maintain sno~mobile trail. SIOOO 
Ha1ntain nature trails. SSOO 
limber stand improvement - 83 acres - stands are list ed in 

appendix A. S8300. 
Road maintenance. S2SOO 

2008 - Firewood sales up to 140 cords, area wide as markets permit. 
Pulpwood sales up to 400 cords, area wide as marke ts permit. 
Cortland t i - Stands A-o, 16 - Hardwood Sawtimbe1· Sale - 40 

acres . 
Cayuga t2 - Stand A-41 - Red Pine Sale - 56 acres , 



Litter 'ickup and sign maint enance. 51000 
Mainta in ski t rail. SSOO 
Annual inspection for insect, disease, and water quality. SZSO 
Maintain snowmobil e trail. SlOOO 
Mai ntain nature trails. 5500 
Timber stand improvement - 83 acres - stands are listed in 

appendix A. 58300. 
Road mai ntenance. 52500 

2009 - Firewood sales up to 140 cords, area wide as markets permit. 
Pulpwood sales up to 400 cords, area wide as markets permit. 
Cayuga •3 - Stands B-3, 4, 10 - Spruce Sawtimbe1· Sale - 74 acres . 
Litter pickup and sign mai ntenance. SlOOO 
Maintain ski trail. SSOO 
Annual inspection for insect, disease, and water quality. S2SO 
Maintain snoW1T.obile t1·ail . SIOOO 
Maintain nature trails. S500 
Timber stand improvement - 83 acres - stands are listed in 

appendix A. S8300 . 
Road maintenance . 52500 

2010 - Firewood sales up to 140 cords, area wide as markets permit. 
Pulpwood sales up to 400 cords, area wide as markets permit. 
Cayuga '#2 - C-62, U-23, 24, 'l.I, 44 - Hardwood Sawtimbel' Sa 1 e -

244 acres. 
Cayuga #4 - Stands B-17, 25, 34 - Red Pine Sale - 138 acres. 
Cayuga #I - Stands A-g, 16, B-5, C-31 - Spruce Sawtimber Sale -

84 acres. 
litter pickup and sign maintenance. SIOOO 
Maintain ski trail. S500 
Annual inspection for insect, disease, and water quality. S2SO 
Maintain snoWlll<lbile trail. SIOOO 
Maintain nature trails. SSOO 
Ti rnber stand improvement - 83 acres - stands are listed in 

appendix A. 58300. 
Road maintenance. S2SOO 

2011 - Forest inventory - Cayuga 12 - 4355 acres . 
Firewood sales up to 140 cords, area wide as markets permit. 
Pulpwood sales up to 400 cords, area wide as markets permit. 
Cayuga #4 - Stands A-9, B-S, 17, 25, 34 - Red Pine Sale - 107 

acres. 
Cayuga t2 - Stands C-5, 34, 36 - Spruce Sawt imber Sa 1 e - I 07 

acres . 
litter pickup and sign maintenance. SIOOO 
Maintain ski trail. SSOO 
Annual inspection for insect, disease, and water qual tty. S250 
Maintain sno1<"1tobile t1·ail. SlOOO 
Maintain nature trails. S500 
Timber stand improvement - 83 acres - stands are listed in 

appendix A. 58300. 
Road maintenance. 52500 
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Explanation of Abbreviations In Stand Sumnaries 

Type - See forestry inventory data code sheet page 

Size - SS (Seedling-Sapling) - up to 5.5" diameter 
LP (light Pole) - 5.6 " lo 8.5" diameter 
HP (Heavy Pole) - 8.6" to 11.5" diameter 
LST (Light Sawtimber) - 11. 6" to 14.5" diameter 
MST (Medium Sawtimber) - 14.6" to 17.5" diameter 
HST (Heavy Sawtimber) - 17.6" and over diameter 

BA - Basal area. A 1rieasure of stand density. 

Vol - Per acr e volume expressed in board feet. 

Cul l - A measure of defect in percent. 

Rec-Hgt - Recorrmended Management Code 
I - Sawtirnber harvest (J-10 years) 
2 - Sawtimber harvest (11-20 years) 
3 - Firewood harvest (1-20 years) 
4 - Pulpwood harvest (1- 20 years) 
5 - TSI (1-20 years) 
6 - Plant (1-20 years) 
7 - Other ( 1-20 years) 
8 - !lo treatment necessary 
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FOREST JllVEIHORY OATA COOE SHEET 

FOREST T'IPE CODES 

10··MOl'thtrn Karo..ooo 
11 · ·Northttn ~·-··H"'1IO<~ 
12 · ·Worthtrn Narc:Nood··Vhite Pl(\ot 
13· ·11orthem Har<Nood··SPf<Y.•·llr 
14··Plonotr "•r~ 
IS· ·SV- Harc:Hocd 
16· ·0•~ 
17••8l tc~ LOCU$! 

18· ·0lk·Hickory 
19· · 0at·Ht<ik<k 
lO• ·Mtolock 
2\• ·~f tr Plcie 
ZZ· ·~ l te Pi,.,.·~toloc' 
23··Spru::e· Fl r 
24· ·Spruce· Fi r ·Ktoloc.t · \1t il te P hw 
25 ··Ctclor 
26• •led Pine 
27- ·P ittll Pine 
28• •Jotk Pine 
29 .. f.,.,.rack 
lO··Oa~·plne 
31· · lrorul t lon KarcNcccls (••·~kl 
32· ·Olhtr 

Pl Ul!A 11 OH 

<O· .,t<f Pine 
'1·-~l t t- PiM 
(2··Scotc..li Pif"t!' 
~}·· Aust rian Pfnr 
((.--J•ck Pi~ 
LS· •Mor"a)' Sprue• 
'6··'-"'1t« Spruce 
47··Je~s~ larch 
48-·EYrOl>O&J'1 larch 
49··whf t• c.td•r 
SO··Oo.iglas Fir 
51··81l1w-r 'ir 
S2··8 l1<\ l<KUSI 
)]• •Pi tch Pint 
$4 · ·Hlsc . Pure Spo.;ies 
60· ·~td Pine·~h• Pine 
61 · ·Rt<! Pine•Spt\ICt 
62· •Rt<! Plne·Lar<h 
63· ·\,lt\I tf" Pinit•Spru:e-
M· ·~I tr PiM-lar'h 
6S··Scoteh Pint·Spruc~ 
66··f(otch Pi ne·Lorch 
67· ·lerc~ ·Spruce 
68· ·tuc\ et MIAH 
70--Pfne··W1tur1l Spt<i 1$ 
71··Spruce· ·1'atUl'll S'peciei 
97- · S•«fi ino· Sap It~, llfarural 
98··S~ling•S&pllng, Plantatl°" 
99- · ~on· Forest 
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